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SPECIAL AREAS WATER SUPPLY PROJECT (SAWSP) & NEXT 

STEPS FOR THE PROJECT - PUBLIC CONSULTATION REPORT  

1.0 EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

1.1 PUBLIC CONSULTATION PROCESS 

Formal public feedback included all feedback submitted through the online survey (Survey 
Monkey), including hard copies submitted during the public consultation period (March  2020). 118 
submissions were received in total. In addition, feedback on the project was informally provided 
at each of the community information sessions in Consort, Hanna, and Oyen (March 5 & 6) as a 
part of the Q&A period.  

1.2 SUMMARY 

In general, this public consultation was successful in soliciting feedback from a range of 
stakeholders from inside and outside the Special Areas. Feedback provided showed clear 
preferences amongst stakeholder groups, with those most likely to benefit from the project (as 
identified as having land in the benefiting area) being supportive of continued investment in 
SAWSP. Stakeholders who are least likely to benefit from SAWSP (e.g. not having land in the 
project benefiting area) were least likely to support continued investment in the project. In general, 
these positions were well-defined and directly translated into low rankings for the opposing choice. 
What that means is if a respondent selected Option 1 or Option 3 as their preferred choice, they 
then selected the opposing course of action as the least preferred choice. Option 2 was the 
second choice for most respondents. 

Key stakeholder groups provided feedback, including those who would potentially benefit from the 
project and those located outside the benefiting area. 88% of respondents identified themselves 
as residents in Special Areas. The average time for respondents to complete the online survey 
was 3.5 minutes, with most responses provided in the first two weeks of the consultation period. 

Based on prior public consultations undertaken by the Special Areas, this consultation had a high 
rate of engagement. The total reach of this public consultation included individuals who either 
provided feedback on the project via the survey or attended an information session.  
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2.0 DETAILED ANALYSIS 

2.1 DEMOGRAPHICS 

Over the March 2020 consultation period, respondents provided feedback on what the preferred 
next steps for the Special Areas Water Supply Project should be.  

88% of respondents were identified as Special Areas residents, with 22% from in Special Area No. 
2, 47% from Special Area No. 3, and 19% from Special Area No. 4.  

12% of respondents identified their primary residence as being outside the Special Areas, with 9% 
from a neighboring municipality and 3% from outside the region. 

 

60% of respondents were between 35 and 54 years old. The largest group of respondents was 
between 35 and 44 years old (26%). The average age of respondents was 49 years old, 
approximately nine years older than average age of the region based on the 2016 federal census.  
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2.2 UNDERSTANDING OF SAWSP 

Respondents were asked if they had attended a SAWSP community information session to help 
determine how many people who attended a session then provided feedback through the online 
survey. 27% indicated they had attended a session, and 73% indicated they had not attended a 
session.  

When sorted by primary residence, approximately 30% of respondents from within the Special 
Areas indicated they had attended a community information session. Only 7% of respondents 
from outside the region, including those in neighboring municipalities, indicated they attended an 
information session.  

Respondents were asked to describe their understanding of SAWSP. Almost half (47%) 
responded as having average understanding, with the remainder evenly split between below 
average (27%) and above average (27%).  
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Respondents who reported having their residence or land within the potential project benefiting 
area reported a higher level of average understanding, and a lower level of below average 
understanding of the project. Respondents who reported not having their residence or land within 
the potential benefiting area were more evenly distributed in their understanding of the project. 

 

When organized by location of primary residence, residents from Special Area No. 4 reported 
higher rates of above average understanding, while more residents from Special Area No. 2 and 
3 reported average or below average understanding. All respondents from outside the region 
reported having above average understanding of the project.  

 

2.3 POTENTIAL TO BENEFIT FROM SAWSP 

Respondents provided information on whether they had a primary residence or land (deeded or 
leased) located within the project’s potential benefiting area identified in the EIA report. A copy of 
the map was supplied to better inform respondent’s answers. 
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Of the total responses, 58% of respondents indicated they had land or a residence in the green 
benefiting area. 42% of respondents indicated they did not.  

 

When broken down into primary residence locations (geographic stakeholder groups), 
significantly more respondents from Special Area No. 3 and 4 indicated they had a residence or 
land within the green area. Only 36% of respondents from Special Area No. 2 indicated they had 
a residence or land within the green area. This is likely due to the overall design of SAWSP, 
considering most of the potential benefiting area lies in Special Area No. 3 and 4. Of the 
respondents with primary residences outside the Special Areas, just under half reported owning 
or leasing land in the green area. This information helps indicate there are stakeholders to this 
project are located outside the boundaries of the Special Areas. 
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2.4 PREFERRED OPTIONS FOR FUTURE DEVELOPMENT – SAWSP 

Respondents were presented with three potential options for the project moving forward and asked 
to rank them to indicate their preferred next steps for the project. The three options presented were: 

- Option 1 -  Do not submit the EIA for technical review (estimated cost $0) 

- Option 2 -  Submit the EIA for technical review (estimated cost $1M and up) 

- Option 3 -  Submit the EIA for technical review and request NRCB review 
(estimated cost $2M to $10M). 

In general, respondents were divided on what the best (i.e. most preferred) next step for the project 
should be. Responses were divided between Option 1 (38%) and Option 3 (52%) as the best 
next step for SAWSP. Feedback indicates respondents either preferred full commitment to 
proceeding with the project (at $2M to $10M cost) or stopping work on it completely. Option 2 was 
the second choice for most respondents (70%), although it was not preferred by any group as the 
first choice for the project moving forward. 

 

When sorted by geographical area, respondents from: 

- Special Area No. 2 were split between Option 1 (65%) and Option 3 (33%) as the best 
(most preferred) option for the project moving forward  

o 53% indicated Option 3 was the least preferred course of action.  
o Option 2 was second ranked choice (69%). 

- Special Area No. 3 clearly preferred Option 3 (60%) as the best (most preferred) option for 
the project moving forward, with the rest split between Option 1 (25%) and Option 2 (20%). 

o 67% indicated Option 1 was least preferred course of action. 
o Option 2 was second ranked choice (73%). 

- Special Area No. 4 clearly preferred Option 3 (59%) as the best (most preferred) option for 
the project moving forward, with the second choice for Option 1 (37%) 

o 58% indicated Option 1 was least preferred course of action 
o Option 2 was second ranked choice (71%) 

- Neighboring municipalities were split between Option 2 (50%) and Option 3 (43%) as the 
best (most preferred) option for the project moving forward. 

o 71% indicated Option 1 was least preferred course of action 
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- Outside the region clearly preferred Option 1 (100%) as the best (most preferred) option 
and Option 3 as the worst (least preferred) option for the project moving forward, 
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2.5 OTHER FEEDBACK ON SAWSP – SURVEY RESPONSES 

40% of respondents provided additional feedback on the project at the end of the survey. These 
comments included direction on the project, additional areas of study or work to consider besides 
the three options presented, and general comments on irrigation and economic development. 
These comments have been included for reference below. 
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3.0 PUBLIC CONSULTATION IN THE SPECIAL AREAS - GENERAL 

The Special Areas recognizes meaningful public consultation is a critical part of the municipal 
decision-making process and is committed to creating opportunities for public participation in 
municipal decisions which directly impact ratepayers. 

The key principles of engagement which frame public consultation in the Special Areas include: 

Clarity what is and what is not a part of the consultation process will be clearly 
outlined for the public to help them understand their role in the decision 
process. 

Accountability information gathered as a part of public consultation will be used by the 
Special Areas to guide their decision-making process, including any 
potential amendments or changes. 

Transparency information gathered as a part of public consultation will be documented, 
reviewed and shared with the public when appropriate. Relevant 
information will be publicly available through the Special Areas website. 

Respectful public consultation will be respectful of all participant’s comments, inputs, 
questions and concerns. The Special Areas will moderate and monitor 
any public forums related to the public consultation to support respectful 
interactions and communications by all participants. 

Responsive Special Areas is committed to being accessible and responsive to 
stakeholder concerns, whether expressed in-person, through email, or 
phone. 

4.0 PUBLIC CONSULTATION ACTIVITIES SUMMARY 

Special Areas engaged in public consultation related to the next steps for the Special Areas 
Water Supply Project in March 2020. This engagement included a series of community 
information sessions held in Consort, Hanna and Oyen on March 5 & 6. Beyond these 
community information sessions, a project information page was created on 
www.specialareas.ab.ca, media content related to the project and the consultation was 
published in local print publications, and a public awareness campaign was completed. An 
online survey was developed for stakeholders to provide feedback on the project, specifically 
what the next step should be. This survey was made available online from March 5 through April 
1, with hard copies of the survey available at community information sessions and at District 
Offices. 

Posts on the Special Areas social media platforms were developed to drive awareness of the 
public engagement opportunity throughout the online period. In addition, physical information 
packages were made available at local District Offices  

The type of feedback which would be considered for this report was clearly identified in the online 
phase through post content (narrative and infographic) and in all Special Areas social media 
responses. Feedback on next steps for SAWSP was directed to the online survey.   

http://www.specialareas.ab.ca/


  

 

APPENDIX 1 

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION PLAN & TOOLS 

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATIONS (PUBLIC CONSULTATION PLAN) 

The Special Areas public consultation plan included: 

• A social media campaign via Facebook, Twitter and Instagram channels highlighting: 
o Who is potentially impacted (residents of SAB), 
o What public consultation opportunities are available, and 
o The current next steps for the Special Areas Water Supply Project. 

▪ A weekly post ran from February 20 to April 1, 2020. 
 

• The public consultation webpage on the Special Areas was updated with information 
related to the next steps for the Special Areas Water Supply Project review, including: 

o Information on the project (project fact sheet, EIA report), and 
o Information on how to provide feedback (online survey link). 

 

• A physical information package was posted at the District Offices public counters. A 
display was posted at community information sessions, including: 

o Poster of the project profile information, 
o Copies of the EIA report (Vol 1-4), 
o Copies of presentations from SAB and consultants, and 
o a “how to share your thoughts” postcard which outlines the online survey for 

individuals can provide feedback. 
 

Online Survey 
An online survey was created to collect feedback on the next steps for the Special Areas Water 
Supply Project during the consultation period. This survey collected some demographic 
information to assist with the analysis of the feedback provided. The survey presented the 
information shared at the community information sessions and asked for participants to rank their 
preferred choices for the three options for SAWSP. 
 
Community Information Sessions – Consort/Oyen/Hanna – March 5 & 6 2020 
Information was presented about the history of the project, what the EIA report found, and 
potential next steps for the project Advisory Council and the Board are considering. These 
information sessions were held in Consort, Oyen and Hanna over 2 days and had experts from the 
EIA consulting work on hand to present their findings and answer questions. 


